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Monsieur Grivet (Timothy Moslowski) greets the porolyzed Modome Roquin (Dophne Nicolou) qs Therese (Lindo Mqrie Olsen)

IThereset plays nexl week in Auditorium
The psychological disintegra-

tion of two lovers torn by guilt
and fear will come to life on stage
when the theater arts depart-
ment presents "Therese" April
23-26.

The play, based on the 19th
Century novel "Therese Raquin"
by France's Emile Zola and
written for 'the stage by
American playwright Thomas
Job, will be performed nightly at
8:15 in the Auditorium.

Tickets are available at the
campus box office for $1.50
general admission and free to

Associated Student Body card
holders.

"Therese," according to
theater arts instructor Donald
Gunn, is "one of the theater's
best examples of 19th Century
naturalism. That is, a story based
on real people and emotions
rather than the exaggerated,
unreal world of the early 19th
Century European romantics."

First produeed for the stage in
1944 in New York, the play tells
the story of Therese and her
unhappy marriage, to Camille.' Before long, 'fherese meets

Laurent, an exciting and
attractive artist, with whom she
falls in love and with whom she
carries out a successful murder
plot against her busband.
_ The play evolves from this
point into a study of the couple's
shared guilt, their fear of
exposure and the disintegration
of their lives.

According to Dr. Gunn, the
play's suspenseful and surprise
ending is in the best tradition of
theater's best dramatic murder
mysteries.

The cast includes Linda Marie

Olsen as Therese; Michael
Harris, Laurent; Tom Johnson,
Camille; Daphne Nicolau,
Madame Raquin; Ted Esquivel,
Inspector Micþaud; Timothy
Maslowski, Monsieur Grivet;
Sandy Freedman, Suzanne; and
Gayle S. Ocheltree, Madame
Louise. Suzanne Kehde is the
stage manager.

The pìay is directed by theater
arts instructor Frederick John-
son. Instructors Charles T.
Wright and Charles T. Quinn
designed the sets and costumes.
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THINK POSITIVE

Don't inhibit children
By Roger Z¡noro

Inhibition can ruin â person,
suppress his creativeness, poten-
tial, his all-round abilities aid his
emotions. But you can do
something about it, and the first
step is to recognize whether our
brat, er, child is overlv inhibited.
, Such a kid, er, citild, many

times will not have friends. He'll
be withdrawn---you know, afraid
to mix with others. He'll stick to
what he knows and be afraid to
try new things. He'll be a
follower and afraid to think
independently.

Certainly a little inhibition is
needed; for example, a child
must learn not to throw
tantrums or engage in any
number of other antisocial
activities which would make it
difficult for him to get along with
other people. I think the danger
lies in making a child oveily
inhibited.

Here are some guidelines that
work, if applied adequately:

A. I)on't be overly strict. If a
ehild is brought up in a too strict
home where his parents demand
he live up to stringent rules and
regulations, or, if he's never
encouraged to express himself, if
he's constantly told father and
mother kn
idea he
restrain h
and loved

B. Don't be overly protective.
Without doubt, a child needs
guidance but parents must be
careful not to over do it. A child
often has more intelligence and
ability than he is given credit for.
If his parents are always leading
him by the nose and telling him
what to do and what not to do,
they are simply making hinr
insecure.

C. Don't scare your child. If a
child is brought up in an
atmosphere where his mother
conStantly worries aloud about
his developing an illness or
getting hurt, this kind of anxiety
will be transmitted to the ehild.
And anxiety inhibits a person.
Too, when the general atmo-
sphere of the home is one of
fricüion and arguments, this also
will contribute to the child's
anxieüies and create inhibitions.

D. Don't discourage your
child's question. Folks don't like
to discuss illncss, death or éex
with their children. But, you
have to understand (as grown
ups) that, childrern arc naturally
curious about all areas of life. In
somc families, scx is just not
talked about. The child is just not
allowed to ask qucstions. Such a
family atl,itudc c'nratcs a frxrling
t,hat scx is bad. Now, whcn a
child asks such a r¡ucstion, it
shorild bc discusscd in such a
manner tonsistent with his agc.

Activiti es Cqlendqr
Thursdoy - April 17
--MECHA l2-2 p.m., committee
rooms A&8.

--NCHO, 2 p.m., committee room
A.

--"Introduction to the Enemv." a
film about .Vietnam with iane
Fonda and Tom Hayden, 8 p.m.,
3907 E. Grant.

-Ethnic food, live auction and
dancing to the music of Frank
Wells, 6-11 p.m., convention
center, exhibit hall.

-Rape lecture & film, 4-5:30 p.m.,
FCC Auditorium.

Friday - April 18
--Navigators, 11 a.m.-1 p.m.,
committee room B.

-"Introduction to the Enemy," 12
noon, FCC recital hall.

--Men's îennis, FCC vs.
Sacramento, 2 p.m., FCC
courts.

--People Against Increases of
Necessities meeting, Linda
Mack as guest speaker, 7 p.m.,
Wilson Elementary School
cafeteria.

-Fresno Philharmonic Orchestra
Concert with Leonard Pennario,
pianist, 8 p.m., convention
center, theatre.

--Three Forests Interpretive
Association, programs on
forest lands, 7:30 p.m.,
Guarantee Savings branch
office at Blackstone and Ashlan
Avenues.

Saturday - April 19
--Men's Tennis, FCC vs.
American River, FCC courts,
9:30.

--Baseball, FCC vs. San Joaquin
Delta, 12 noon. Stockton.

-Merle Haggard Concert, 8 p.m.,
convention center, arena.

--"Colorado River by Dory,"
World Geographic Society Film,
8:20 p.m., convention center,
theatre.

--Bonsai Show, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.,
Hoover High School cafeteria,
through April 20.

Sunday - April 20
--"International Showcase of
Dance," 3 p,m, convention
center, theatre.

--The National Organiz,ation for
Women annual picnic, 11 a.m.-5
p.m., Lakeside Site, Woodward
Park.

-Pancake breakfast to benefit
Fresno Assoc. for the Mentallv
Retarded, Kelso Activity Cen-
ùer, 404 S. Hughes Ave., 8
¿.m,-12 noon.

Monday - April 2l
--Baptist Student Union, 2 p.m.,
committee room B.

--I{^"1'. Tennis, FCC vs. Modesto,
FCC courts, 2:80.

-Don't get up until you go to bed
tomorrow.

:"Introduction to the Enemy," 12
noon, Fresno County LiLrary
Sarah Mc0ardle Room.

Tuesday - April 22
-Vet's Club, 12 noon, committee
room B.

--PAU, 1 p.m., committee room
B.

-Student Senate, 1 p.m., senate
quarf,ers.

-Baseball, FCC vs. Sacramento,
2 p.m., Euless Park.

-Golf, FCC vs. Sacramento, COS,
& Reedley, 1 p.m., Riversiáe
GC.

-Lecture & Slideshow, Roeding
Park Zoo Director, Dr. paul
Chaffee, will talk on his trip to
Africa, ?:30 p.m., Baird School.

Wednesday - April 23
-Adelitas, 11 a.m., comirnittee
room B.

-Phi Beta Lambda, 6:30 p.m.,
committee room B.

-Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow-
ship, 7 a.m., senate quarters.

-Fresno Gymnastic Club per-
formance, 12 noon, FCC free
speech arena.

-Town Hall Lecture, Frances
('l9iq.v"l Farenthold, subject:
"Women in Politics," 10:80

a.m., convention center.
theatre.

--Misha Dichter, pianist, 8 p.m.,
convention center, theatre.

--_!þrgse," FCC Play, 8:lb p.m.,
FCC Auditorium, through Ãpril
26.

lhured¡y, April 24
--MECHA, l2-2 p.m., committee
rooms A&8.

--NCHO,2 p.m., committee room
B.

-"Introduction to the Enemy, 8
p.m., CSUF Science Building,
Room 121.

-Golf, FCC vs. Reedley, I p.m.,
Reedley.

--Tennis teams at Ojai Invita-
tional, all day, through April 27.

-Concert sponsored by Arme-
nian Assembly of Fresno,
convention center, theatre,
evening.

--Today you will get what you
deserve. (Sorry).

The United States Marine C,orps is contin-
ually looking to tlrc natio¡r's collcgcs and univer-
sitics for a fcw good mcn with thc potcntial to lcad
Marincs.

Mcn sclcctcd for Marinc officcr programs
attend prcronrrnission training cithcr in sunlmer
sessir¡ns bctwecn acadcmic ycars, or after college
graduàtion.

There arc two basic officcr programs, Platoon
Leadcrs Class (PLC) anrl Officcr Cnndidotc Class
(OCC). In addition to ground officer prcpararion,
each program has aviation options. Men qualificd
for trairring either as futurc pilots or flight officers
are gua rantccd post-comissiu¡r aviation training
before they enroll.

In terms of monetary incentives it is important
to realize that the amounr an officer is paid is
based on length of service as well as rank. Your
longevitey is counted from the time you entcr one oÍ.

our college programs. Begin PLC in your freshman
year, and you'll have a three year advantage over
the senior enrolled in OGC. In dollars and cents
that can mean over $1,850 in additional annual
compensation after comnrissioning.

Another monetary plus is the financial assist-
anæ tha¡ selected PLC members can receive. You
could get $100 each month of the school year in
exchange for additional active duty obligptioris.
This assistancc may bc payable for up to three
yeers. That's a total of $¿700.

FOR FULL DETAILS ON MARINE OFFICER
PROGRAMS, SEE THE MARINE REPRESENT.
ATIVE.

DATE:

TIME:

22 April 1975

9AM-3PM
P|-{CE: Cafeteria

INSTITUTO ALLENDE

Could this unique college in sunny Mexicors mct
bequtiful coloniol town be the right ploce for you?
Fully occredited, ino<persive living ond tuit¡on,
stimulotlng progrom stressing orts, crofts, wr¡t¡ng,
hlstory, Sponish, ond sociol studies. Would you
like o free îllustrc'ed præpecfrs?

INSTITUTO ALLENDE
BOX R

SAN MIGUEL ALLENDE,
GTO., MEXICO

Unclossifieds
THE ELECTRONIC Dating
Service of Fresno presents thè
fun way to meet new people.
Very inexpensive, strictly confi-
dential, prompt service. Be
properly introduced to the
person of your choiee. No
gimmieks, just good results. If a
date is what you need; your
satisfaction guarantecd.
23Íl-9891. Details on Recording
24 hrs.

SUITIMERFAIRE .75

is corning...
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New compus
poffern set

for wolkwoys
Some students are going to

have to find a new way to get to
some of their classes.

Because of the construction of
the new Student Services
Building and the Business
Education Building the east and
south exits of the Administration
Building have been closed until
the end of the construction,
about 15 months from now.

Students leaving the building
will have to leave from the rear
of the buiding or from the main
entryway.

In addition, construction fenc-
ing wiìl limit access avenues from
the Administration Building to
the Library area, and from the
Administration Building to the
Cafeteria and the Book store
area.

Mop ot left shows new
constructíon zones
(shoded oreos) qnd

wolkwoys on ccrmpus.

Pocket cqlculotors ore
populor item on compus leslie Zeleny wins

fop vocqlísf owordPocket calculators have be-
corne popular among studenùs at
FCC.

Student John P. Evans uses
his in trigonometry and account-
lng.

"I really' don't use it much in
accounting," Evans said, but half
the students in his trigonometry
class have calculators.

He said students with
calculators allow other students
to borrow them. Evans said his
teacher has a desk model the
students use.

James Stoner, manager of the
Bookstore, said three models are
popular at the campus Book-

store. All are manufactured by
the Texas Instruments Corpora-

ilusclemen
lo compele

Saturdoy
The Central California Power-

liftine ChampionshiPs will be
held" at the' FCC 

- 
GYm this

Saturday, starting at 10 a.m.
Weightlifters from throughout

the state will comPete in this

114-181 pounds, will lift first, and
the heavyweights will begin at
2:30 p.m.

Two world record holders in
the bench press, Bob Raven-
scroft in the 198 pound class, and
Ernie Thayer in the 148 pound
division, both from Long Beach,
have alréady entered. along with
many other state and national
record holders.

The championships are sPon-
sored by the Fresno Iron Men
and are sanctioned by the
California Association of the
Amateur Athletic Uuion.

Admission is $2 for adults,
$1.50 for students with student
body cards, and $1 for children
unu.:r 13. For more information
or entry blanks, contact Bob
Packer zt ffi-N17, or Mike
DiVito at 2Zl-031L.

tion.
The most popular, Stoner said,

is the SRll. The SRll is used
mainly for engineering. Two
others are the SR10 and SR50.

"The Bookstore sold about a
dbzen during the past year,"
Stoner said. He said many
students buy theirs at other
sfores.

Associate Dean Ray C.
Cramer, math, science, and
engineering, said most teachers
allow calculators in classes.

Discussing the question of
fairness on tests to studen[s
without calculators, Dr. Cramer
saiil it mainly depends on the
construction of the test.
"Students with calculators elimi-

nate some errors."
He said students with

calculators hit the wrong key
sometimes. which makes an
error in the problem.

Cramer said "Students with-
out calculators have more time to
ponder the problem."

Cramer said calculators best
suited for higher mathemaLies
and sciences run from about $49
to $69. Simpler calculators which
add, subtract, multiply, and
divide run about $10 to $20.

Cramer said students who buy
a calculator should try to be sure
it has a "memory" device, a
storage capability for accumula-
tivt¡ addition and subtraction,
used for speed and accuracy.

United States.
Miss Ze\eny, who was

accompanied by the FCC Jazz
Band during her half-hour
session, sang "When Sunny Gets
Blue," "Hallelujia I Love Him,"
"Best Thing You've Ever Done,"
and "Sweet Inspiration."

The competition was held
April 4-5 at UC Berkeley.

Student

Cofeterio

Administrotion

Leslie Zeletsy

UC Dovis ínvifes sfudenfs
Interested students and in-

structors are invited to attend
the school's campus Saturday.
Moro information may be
obtained in A-118.

Leslie Zeleny was awarded thé
first-place trophy in the vócalist
competition at the recent Pacific
Coast Collegiale Jazz Festival.

Miss Zeleny, a l9-year-old
anthropology major, competed
against jazz singers from two and
four-year colleges and universi-
ties from throughout Western

xERoX'$ä'iräü:
COPIESNoä'N¡Ï;i

a,l 1o Studcnt¡ ond Focultyrul (tcgulor llGl

SUMMERF.AIRE'75

is corning...

Moiinees Doily
Open 12:30 p.m.

MflflNûtfl
DRIVE.IN

3730 N. HUGXES AVE.
?2t tôlo

Acodemy Aword
'Nominotions

includ ing
BEST Picture, Actor, Actress
BEST Director, Screenploy, Cìnemotogrophy

Dustin Hoffrnan
tt Lenn\"t

A Bob Fosse Frim

A Marvin Worth Productiofì *-."sVâlêriê

See od no<t
weekl Sqnre
tlme, some
plocel
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Linle combines talent for
specking wirh thai boring

By Richard E¡¡eotr

"I use thai boxing to give
people tips on self-defense and an
idea what marti¿l acts consist

The person is Mark Little and
he has gained prominence
bec¿use of a speech he gives on
Thai boxing.

Little, an FCC freshman, has
been involved in forensics since
10th grade.

"I use nunchaku sticks at the
beginning of my speech," Little
said.

Little s¿id nunchaku sticks are
illegal, but he called the police
and was told "Befóre anybody
can be stopped for having the
sticks he has to do something
with them-for example, attaek
someone or take them out and
start swinging them at some-
one."

Little said "I am a law abiding
citizen." He said he knows a lot of
people who have them, though.

Formerly, Little used a kata at
the beginning of his talk. The

k¿ta is a symbolic "fighting of
imaginary attackers." After he
had finished demonstrating the
kata¡ he tried to begin his speech
but found he was out of breath.

"I just tell people how to get
out of certain situations. For
example, if somebody comes up
and puts an arm around your
throat or if some guy comes up to
a girl and tries to rape her,"
Little said.

Little wears a gi, an oriental
practice costume, during his
speech and also uses a clown as
the att¿cker and to add a bit of
humor to his talk.

He said only one person in
Fresno teaches Thai boxing.
Little said all the teacher wants
to do is teach his students
everythinghe knows. He says he
is not worried about th-e money..'
The teacher uses no l¡elts,
although he is considered a black
belt.

Litt,le said "The instrucüor
likes to teach and he's very good
at it."

Little has been into Thai
boxing about a year, he said. He
said the reactioñ to his speech
has been funny but people like it.
"People enjoy learning about the
martial arts."

"Most of the speech judges
have said 'You don't look like a
person that would know
something about martial arts,"'
he said. Many of the judges
didn't believe in martial arts but
after he gave his speech they did,
he added.

Little said forensics is a lot of
fun and said the team is trying to
recruit more speakers for next
year. Forensics needs a lot of
people, he said.

"Forensics takes up quite a bit
of time," he said, "so you have to
have an interest in it."

Little said Bob Greenstreet,
FCC forensics coach, has helped
him quite a bit.

Little said he plans to continue
in forensics wherever he goes to
school. Next semester he said he
plans on going into after-dinner,
or humorous, speaking. fvisrk LitÌle

Job listings
38. FRY COOK-Good, clean-

cut fellow preferred, with some
experience in fry cooking. $2 per
hour l,o start. Will work evenings
ànd weekends, to be arranged.

40. KITCHEN HELPER_
Want somèone with some
restaurant experience. Pay
depends on experience. You will
be guaranteed 20-30 hours per
week. 1l:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 3-4
days per week.

21. SECURITY GUARD-\ryiII
be guarding various locations as
assigned. Must be 18 or older,
clean record. Must have own
transportation. S2.10 per hour.
Will work 20-40 hours per week.

23. DRMR-Must be 21 or
older, good driving record. $2.10
per hour, Monday through
Friday, 12 noon to 4:30 p.m.

r II t IIrIr -Ilr-trlrrrrrrl
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Cut out Íor Mexico? I
I

31. JANIÎOR- Will be
mopping, dusting, and eleaning
floors. $2:58 per hour. lVill work
20-24 hours.per week. 5:30 a.m.
to 9:30 a.m.

32. CASHIÐR-Mt¡st have
n register.
ending on
k aPProxi'
Per week.

Either 8:45 a.m. Lo 12245 P.m. or
5:15 p.m. to 9:15 P.m., MondaY
through Friday and weekends-

35. MANAGER, PAPER
ROUTE-Must be 18 or up. Murt
have a car, good driving record.
I{ill be deliverying papers. P. y
on commission basis. lVill work
2-3 hours per day, 2 p.m. to 4:30
p.m. daily.

47. DELIVERY CLERK_
Must have valid driver's license,
good driving record and neat
appearance. $2 per hour. Prefer
mornings but will accept
afternoons, evenings and week-
ends. Either 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. or 3
p.m. to 8 p.m.

45. WAITRESS-WilI serve
food in coffee shop. $2.10 per
hour. Must be available 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m.

39. REPAIR BUSINESS
MACHINES-Must have me-
chanical aptitude, must have
worked with tools. Will train to
repair business machines, will
travel many miles. Use your own
transportation. $2.10 per hour,
plus 9d per mile. Will work
Monday through Friday I p.m. to
5 p'm.

Are you 9o¡n9 lo 3lay in the U.S. forsyer? Sludy in Mer¡co, where tll t
¡
T

I
I

For more information, cut out & send to: !
REGISTRAR, University of the Americas !
Apartado Postat 507, Puebta, pue. Mexico t

I
t
I
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By John Colbu¡o

South, North west beckon
For a real change of

environment, New Orleans
would probably be your best bet.

The world-famous French
Quarter still lingers with the
touch of France from the days of
Napoleon and for the jazz buff
this would be a mecca.

The atmospherg of the city
tends to be lose, and it is
probably the only city in the U.S.
where it is actually legal to drive
while you drink. Çheck a local
newspaper for funerals and you
may be able to catch a New
Orleans Jazz ltneral, which
would be quite different.

If you wish to see the other
side or the east coast of the U.S., .

try staying south of the'
M¿son-Dixou it will offer more
charm of the south with fewer
people to ruin it.

Ifpeople are your bag, then go
on up to the New York area. New
York h¿s been stereotyped as
practieally a death trap to the
innocent bystander with it isn't
really atl that bad. New York still

hails a great number of people,
which can get on some people's
nerves. New York is still a
leading center of the U.S. and
who can really resist a Broadway
Play.

the main thing on out-of-state
travel is to þlan ahead. Make
reservations. Many of the hotels,
airlines, buses, offer toll-free
numbers, and your reservation is
guaranteed. Lay out a general
plan at least and figure just how
much time you have.

Leaving your home state and
traveling to other states in'many
c¿ses is like entering a whole
new country. Many of the other
states have a totally different
type of terrain ¿nd the PeoPle
tóird to speak a little differently
and have different cultural
activities peculiar to their area.

the northwestern states,
Oregon and ïtrashington, offer
whai is suppgsed to be ideal, an
almost pollution-free environ-
ment. During the .summer
months, the trees are a dark
green and you tend to notice that

the litter along the freeways
does not exist.

In Oregon there are a number
. ofNational parks; Crater Lake is

probably the best. The lake is
formed in a crater on an extinct
volcano which blew its top
thousands of years ago. Portland,
near the Washington border at
the mouth of the Columbia River,
offers many sights.

In Washington, main points ôf
interest circle around the
Seattle-Tacoma-Olympia area,
the most interesting being the
underground SeaJtle tours. The
tour consists of walking
underground tunnels of old
Seattle, where the first city
actually stood 10 feet beì rw the
current streets.

It sounds a bit confusing but
when the founding fathers had
their city flooded after several
storms and a fire wiped out most
of the buildings they decided to
elevate the new city l0 feet
higher. The tours begin in
Pioneer Square and reservations
are required.

Ears Pierced
T-I T-ILt f¿I,t f t I-f- -f- 1J-'I)l

WITH lHE PURCHASE OF ANY SOLIO GOLO
EARFINGS PFICED FFOM $7.50 OB MOBE.

A. $23.OO
B. $ 7.50
c. $22.OO
o. $14.5O

Add a touch of elegance...Ears
pierced instantly, no waiting,
completely painless. Pierced by
a professionally trained expert.
Over 2,000 pairs of earrings to
choose from.

CHARGE or BUDGET

EDMONDS
Øa*rr¿ Al/eØtarâ, Øn* lttg

FASHION FAIR . FULTON MALL
For lnformlt¡on crlt Mls3 L...,.23&lZ3l
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Photos ond copy by Greg Richord

The recent felling of a few of the trees east of the
administration Building brought an unexpected "jungle gym" to
some of the neighborhood kids. The children's antics ranged
from attacks upon the falìen giants to kamikaze-style jumps.

Although not a part of the demolition, the kids made an
effective wrecking crew by delimbing some of the fallen trees.
The trees were removed to make way for the new
administration building.

The new series of construction began with fencing of the area
and the adjacent University Avenue parking lot, which will be
the site of a student service building. Both buildings should be
completed by the 1976 fall semester.

A ternporaty playground
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Mqrk Givens wins the 100

by Greg Richo?d

Dove Joyne mokes it look eosy

Reims come through
By Dan VYaterh-ouse

Last Friday's double dual meet
against Sac City and Reedley
saw the Rams clinch the Valley
Conference title, the sixth in
seven years.

The Rams, owning a 5-0 VC
record, KO'd Sac 702-43. Reedley
was even more unfortunate,
being creamed 139 8 by Fresno
and 125-11 by Sac.

Some of coach Bobby Fries'
troops were captured by
Rampage photographer Greg
Richard on their natural habitat.

Roy Johnson wins the high iump

Ned Boird wins the holf mile. Rom

Tom Avery (left) finished third.

the Ratcliffe Stadium track
during the meet.

Caught on film while compet-
ing in their specialities were Ned
Baird, Dave Jayne, Ray Johnson,
Mark Givens, Steve Hall, Tom
Avery, and Rich Verdugo.

Competing in an atmoshere of
breezy winds and {air skies, the
Rams had some slow marks,'but
the overall performance was
excellent, with the Ram runners
taking firsts in 13 of the t7
events.

Steve Holl uncorks the shot.
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Thinclqds clinch
sixth VC title

Fresno City College trackmen
took first in their fifth conference
meet of the season defeating
Reedley & Sacramento Friday.
The Rams now stand 5-0 in
conference standings. "We were
really glad to win," stated Coach
Fries. "we didn't have any
problems and we didn't have to
double any of our men."

Today the track team will be
traveling to Modesto to compete
in a tri-meet with Modesto and
Delta Colleges. "Modesto is
strong in field events and
sprints, and Delta has a strong
distance team," explained Fries.
"We will have to put out a good
effort."

This Saturday several out-
standing lrack men will be
traveling to Bakersfield for the
Bakersfield Relays. "Everyone in

the state will be there," stated
Fries. "It should be a sood meet
for Mark Givens ãnd Rav
Johnson."

Friday Givens took first in the
long jump with a 23-5, first in the
100 with a 10 flat, and anchored
the winning 440 relay team with
Darryl Chavis, Kevin Delotto
and Keith Dayton.

Ray Johnson took first in the
high jump with 6-2 and third in
the 440 intermediate hurdles
with a 66.1. That event was won
by Rich Verdugo with a S8.0.

Fresno took first in 13 on 1?
events Friday. Those events
included: javelin-Mat Hartwig:
171-8, 440 relay, mile-Juan
Casas: 4:29.6, 440-Larry John-
son: 51.1, 880-Ned Baird:159, B
mile-Tony Ramirez:14:50, and
pole vault-Tomasetti: 13.00. '

Freshman Dan Warnshuis
easily bettered City College's
oldest school swim record iast
Saturday at the Valley Confer-
ence swim meet as he and one
other FCC swimmer qualified for
the state championsËip.

Warnshuis recorded a 54.? in
¿he 100 yard butterfly to erase
the old mark of 56.8, set in 1968
by Doug Peargin. The time was
also good enough to break the
Valley Conference record of 54.g.

Thc Eartltshoe,äö'
c0meto
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'in the final
Coach Ge

team will p
California
weekend in
time inste¿d to prepare for the

the 50 yard freestyle in the st¿te
meet.

Scoreboord
BASEBALL

-April 7, the R¿ms went into a hittins
slump against Cosumnes River. The ÈamË
dropped a doubleheader to CRC 7-Z and
4-8.

_-e-piit 8,, the Rams nearly handed
Modesto JC another game, bút charged
back after six listless innings to win T-4.

-April 12, the slump disappeared, with
the help of Ruben Zaiate, wh-en the Rams
blew Sacramento City College out of
Euless Park 20-9 and g-5. fhe Rams
season record is now 6-3, tieing Cosumnes
and American River College for the first
half Valley Conference title.

GOLF

-April 8, the Ram linkmen met the three
Sacramento area members of the VC in a
three-way match at Bing Maloney course
and got three totally different results. The
Rams beat Cosumnes 475-503, but Sac
City's 465 beat Fresno, and ARC's 475 tied' the Rams.

, SIYIMMING
- Àpril 11, the R¿ms traveled to pirate

The Rams improved their final st¿ndinc
in the VC, finishing fifth for the year. "

TENI\ilS

TR,ACK

Bolch, others fefed
Swímmers Dellc qrnshuis
quolify for sfqfe tef

dI wreslling dínner
Rod Balch, Fresno Citv

College's individual state cham-
pion wrestler, was named the
most out'standing member of the
state championéhip team last
Thursday at the team's awards
banquet.

Balch, a freshman from Clovis,
ran up a 40-4-l individual season
record and did not lose a match in
the second half of the season,
competing at 142 pounds.

He says he will attend a
four-year school next year and is
deciding between UCLA, Cal
Poly SLO, and Cal State
Bakersfield. Bill Musick, the
team coach, predicted that Balch
will be a collegiate national
champion in a few years because
ofhis great desire to be the best.

But Baleh was not the onlv
standout honored on MusickË
first state championship team in
his nine years as coach. Ernie
Flores, a sophomore from
Madera, was recognized as team
captain. Wrestling at 118 pounds,

Flores placed third in the state
last year and fifth this season
after a controversial referee's
decision kept him from advanc-
ing to the finals.

"There has nevèr been a better
wrestler at Fresno City College,"
said Musick. "I think Ernie won
the state this year and I always
will."

Freshman Joe Bracamonte.
from Central Union High School,
received the most improved
award. He had a27-Ll record and
finished sixth in the state in the
167 pound class. He did not
wrestle last year after placing
second in the state in his senior
year of high school.

The most inspirational award
went to Tom Gongora, a
freshman from Clovis, who
finished fifth in the state at 134
pounds, and built up a 43-3
record through the season.
Musick said Gongora "led by
example," and will be a state
champion next year "without a
doubt."

Warnshuis was not Fresno's
only winner, either. Sophomore
Bill Dellanina defenäed his

yard
Tom
and

also a freshman, finished sixth in
th¿t race at 23.7.

placed first at
capturing the
onship. Sacra-
second and

Fresno fifth, giving Fresno frfth



W The other sicie of the news

llils: top

solo debut
By Kurt Knner

NILS LOFGREN
A & M SP-4509

After four albums and only
minimal success with his group,
Grin, Nils Lofgren, guitarist/
songwriter extraordinaire and an
integral part of Neil Young's
Crazy Horse during the Aiter the
Goldrush period, has elected to
step outside the band format as a
solo artist.

the decision seems to have
been a good one, for Nile Infgren
is certainly a strong contender
for best solo debut of 1975, as
well as a far more polished and
appealing piece of craftsmanship
than the bulk of Lofgrene e¡rlier
work. Ite set ir eimply beded
wÍùh chrrming end very catchy
songe, written and performed in
the beet pop/nocker style

The decision seems to have
been a good one, for Nile Lolgren
is.certainly a strong contender
for best solo debut of 19?5, as
well as a far more polished and
appealing piece of craftsmanship
than the bulk of Lofgren's earlier
work. The set is simply loaded
with eharming and very catchy
songs, written and performed in
the best pop,/rocker style.

Lofgren's high-pitched and
occasionally thin vocals come off
especially well here - he sounds
more comfort¿ble as a singer
than ever before - and the use of
harmonies throughout the album
is an added plus. Lofgren handles
all guitars and keyboards,
abetted soley by Wornell Jones
(bass) and Aynsley Dunbar
(drums), yet the sound is full and
excellent and the arrangements
sensitive to every one of
Lofgren's fine songs.

Outstanding tracks include
"Back It Up," an extremely
eatchy light rocker reminiscent
of the best mid-Sixties pop,
"Can't Buy a Break" and "One
Möre Saturday Night", featuring
Lofgren's fine, slinky acoustic
guitar, "I Don't Want to Know",
a strong, melodic ballad with

Nlls Lofgren
superb lyrics, and, especially, the
fantastic "Keith Don't GO (Ode to
the Glimmer Twin)", a snarling,
rhythm guitarladen open letter
to Rolling Stone Keith Richard
begging him not lo drink and
drug himself into the morgue.
That in itself is worth the price of
the album.

FIIM REVIEW

Dustin isntt
really clennyt

By Suzanne Kehde

This is a film about Lenny
Bruce (Dustin Hoffman), the
misunderstood martyred
prophet. This is not a film about
the real Lenny, who st¿rtled and
shocked hiS audience with
uncompromised deliberately fag-
gy performances.

Using the blacks and whites of
a documentary presentation, Bob
Fosse reveals his interpretation
of Lenny Bruce's career. With a
hefty amount of biographic
material, Lenny's life story is
told in relays by his wife, mother
and a fictitious agent.

For those of you who had the
opportunity to see or hear the
genuine article, the movie will
seem a sugary distortion. Cliff
Gorman wrote the screenplay
and made a folk hero out of an
extroverted opportunist. Gor-
man has inferred that Lenny
wanted to make his audiences
well.

As a mediocre comedian,
Lenny marries a fairly adequate
stripper, Honey Harlow (Valerie
Perrine), who ripens into a
well-developed junkie. Together
Lenny and Honey go down the
path of dingy bars and
self-indulged drug-induced
stupors.

Here Fosse comes in with
some lluent editing and stimulat-
ing pictorial studies of the
environment's inhabitant,s.
Flashing from interviews about
Lenny to Lenny's performances,

TETTERS

Dear Editor:

Academy Award night was
Tuesday, April 8. Godfather Part
II took seven Academy Awards.
I wonder if President Gerald
Ford is trying to get an award on
his production of Viet N¡m Part
II when he disclosed to the public
Thursday night, April 10, he
wants to send troops into Viet
Nam?

He asked Congress to
appropriate $725 Million for
military and $250 million for
humanitarian purposes. It is a
shame that he does not realíze
that with that kind of monev he
could become a humanitariaï in
this country, by getting rid of the
poverty and inequities that exist
in places like Appalachia, and in
areas of unemployment and aid
to the elderly, who are subjected
to eating dog food because of a
fixed income that is not
sufficient.

If we do not have enough
money for these areas of
unemployment and social assis-
tance to the elderly or enough
money to give to our disabled
veterans who can not sustain
rising priees beeause of inflation,
how can President Ford ask
Con_gress for money that belongs
to the people and should stay in
this eountry?

It is time for the American

this is a tightly cohesive, and
undisturbed account.

Fine contributing perform-
ances were turned in by Sally
Marr as Lenny's mother, Jan
Miller as Lenny's agent and
Valerie Perrine as Lenny's wife.
Buù Hoffman's Lenny doesn't
have a chance of coming close to
a reenactment of Bruee's
put-down style. Hoffman is just
too easy to emphathize with. He
appears small and nonthreaten-
ing and you want to pull for him.
Hoffman's portrayal, when laced
with only the high points from
dialogues, loses the rhythmn so
necessary for an understanding
of Lenny's jabbing material.

Finally discovering the
uniqueness that vulgarity and
scabrous realism can give him,
Lenny begins to gain notorietry.
IIe is a hipster and he plays by no
rules. Ife contìnues to use
hostility and obseenity to get
audience response.

Lehny begins to att¿ck to such
an extent that he is flung into a
snow-balling series of arrests,
trials, drugs and ultimate
destruction. He comes full circle.
He once claimed his amorality
shocked people, but before he
dies he claims it is his moralitv.

The perspective got loit
somewhere. "Lenny", playing at
the UA Cinema, is well made.
But why try to make Lenny a
youth-culture saint? He was
uncompromisingly not nice and
on nobody's side. The film ends
up being a sentimental lie.

TETTER S

Yandolism lerter reburted
Dear Editor:

Although purposeful, mali-
cious, and self-serving misstate-
ments of fact rarely warrant the
dignity of a reply, Mark Joseph's

ingly
tions
t has

entered a new era of
irresponsibility deserves clarilï-
cation.

Vandalism per se is indeed an
odious and regrettable fact of
life to be avoided whenever
possible. The issue brought uþ in
the ASB Senate meeting was
that in the event of blatañt and
expensive destruction of proper-
ty belonging to another campus,
if the perpetrators of that
indiscretion are not individuallv
indentifi'ble but the school they
come from can be ascertained"
then the student government oi
their campus should necessarily
be held accountable for the
expense of the damage. This
policy must not be construed as a
blanket conferral of carte
blanche to any student who
wants to wreak havoc on other
campuses, but it rePresents a
"lesser of two evils" remedy to
st¿ve off a hypothetical situation
of a snowballing, uncontrollable,
revenge-oriented series of one.
upmanship vandalistie occur-
renoes.

As for the much touted
unconstitutional off-camPus

was úot a product of desigaed
duplicity; the student govern-
ment nembers, and their

adviser, were simply unaware of
any restrictions on the location of
meetings. It's pertinent to note
that the Oct. 29, 19711 meeting at
issue was announced in the Oct.
15 and again in the Oct. 22,1974
ASB Senate meetings, and thqre
was no student body objection
expressed. One of the dangerous-
ly prolilÌerating special interest
groups or our campus stormed
the off-campus meeting with
sanctimonious cries of "foul, foul"
for self-aggrandizement, but
they had never presented any
coherent complaints to the
Student Senate before that time,
nor did they follow up this
publicity stunt with constructive
communication in later Senate
meetings. Throwing the pro-
verbial wrench into the works for
nothing more than attention was
as much in vogue then as now,
apparently.

So, since there is nothing
inherently irregular or subver-
sive about off-campus meetings,
as long as they are not held in
secrecy, a provision allowing
them has been incorporated into
the revised constitution present-
ly under consideration. It is
definitely not a matter of
legitimating former irregulari-
ties, but rather a small part of an
overall effort to bring the
Student Government operation
within the eonfines of common
sense. Muddying the water about
such an insigaificant matter is
certainly idiotic and not in the
best interest of the harmony
trecessary 'to the. Student
Government fr¡nction.

The criticism about a legiti-

mate update in archaic election
procedures is so incredibly
substanceless that it doesn't
merit attention.

The fact that Mark Joseph
signed his communicaüion with
his Student Government title is
as fraudulently misleading as is
the content of his message,
because he has not been
commissioned to write in the
name of the student government.
He writes only as an individual,
who is this case is suffering
either from fractured perception
of reality, or from jaundiced and
anxious anticipation of the
upcoming student government
election.'lVhatever his motivation, it is
most unbecoming of a student
government officer to publicly
vent his disenchantment with
official policy by irresponsibly
spouting untruths.

A.S.B. Press Secretary
Mike Kennedy

Editor'e note: The following
message was left in the Rampage
office Tuesday.

Dear Editor;
Since I originally wrote the

letter in your April 10 issue, I
have found that the Senate was
not solely responsible for all the
vandalism that occurred at the
College of the Sequoias, as my
letter implied. This does not,
however, change my posítion on
the bill, nor does it condone what
went on.

USE T

eYof e
people to tell their elected
officers in Congress "War is
Hell." And the American people
are not looking for hell, we are
looking for a Shangri-la by
cleaning up this country's
inequities and injustices that lie
in the areas of insignificant funds
because this government would
rather give money to another
country, like aid to Viet Nam. We
have given enough sweat, tears
and blood to that country.

I am sure the leaders of this
country are intelligent and
capable of cleaning up these
inequities in the T-lnited States
with the funds that President
Gerald Ford proposed, that's if
they want to.

If he wants to throw away-
money, why doesr't he throw it
in the direction of education,
welfare, and supplementary
social security to the disabled
and funds for our grand old
people thaü are on retirement,
but are subjected to eating dog
food.

A question, Why is it that a
country like the United Staües,
which can put a man on the
moon, cannot clean up the
inequities that exist in the
United States. .I feel the leaders
of this country better help the
.people at home first. Amen.

Michael Solomon
Student Senator

Mark Joseph


